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Jury Vit.---Aigust Term.
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Maaotplea•ant--henryy Reily, Peter Quigf..l6,
Jaen)) Miller. Nicholas lleltzell.

Borough—John Gci-eltnan, 11.01,ert rmor.
Christian Benner, JaLui)Truxel, Ihinry
Carr.

Straban—William Weible, F:aneim Munfort,
John Cashman.

Memnon—Christopher Rice.
Ilealling—Abr.chatu llu,hey,C.,rnelius Myers
Liberty—Jacob Eiker. Ai.raluwl Krt.e.
liatilatorthan—William Culp.
11,intingt,un—Tkumas N. Dicks, Isaac E

Wierman.
Gcrmanr—l3 id Sc6K•artz
=I

Spanler
Tyrune—Juseph Wolf.

GTNERAI. JrRY.
Berwick Tirp.••-,ltiltit El.ier, Let i Kerner.
llitniiltnnban—lsane I It•ri•ter. J.,,e P. T,p-

per..Peter Dick. Linav jtAitt
Nen:Men—Aber T. Wright, Francis Will,

(t.!,,rgek'..le: •
linztaltcia—Peter Nrehler.

Ftn.tny—M trtin St-ty, Jnhn MeTisaine,
William Staub,

31ountplea•tant—J,,,iitt Lilly, Jacob Cab-
man, Jaincx S•Aopc.

Latintor'e—Jolia '/.:e
11.161umit—Etrnry Prter .7 ,h714,

William K. ifallaz!ier, WtlHaw R. :4,.:16
Iluntingtor.—lsuat• 11.,bvr. J.0.111 V. St. plien..
Freeduto--11,,bert M.(iatp.4!tv, Duvu.l
Reading—h.tii, 1. •,,ettuutt, Peter KauSwan.

irt in.
Strah.th--nemillg 6111:land, l'T.i 1:p T.

Riek.
Cuniberinnol—f I ry B. Cromer.
Liberty-31ielmel l'nrroy
Tyroue —Ohilw Vorre.
Catiwore—Julin Ileury Myers.

Carring•e%, 13fmr,zie.4. &c.
GOOD .1 11E.1,1);

rim's untlert-i4ned cr-iuld inform his friend.;
_L antl the !ahn; grneriliv, that lie ••••11-
thine.* tlte C.llll:lAtiE-MAKINti BUS-
NESS. in all 4,4 br.i.lehe*, at hi 4 eNtaldi,h-
went. inEast lliddle Street, (near the cast
end.) Ilettyitbatg, Pa., whete he Intq on hitn I
a first-rate lot of work, and ;,4 prepanol to put
.up to order whatever mar le drAired in hie
Jibe, viz •:.Ltonitairay sod Boat- nody
Carriages; Fe III; ee

' away tio: Trotting B.:,igies,
Jersey Bra :jun.3, de.

With goo.1 workmen and good material,,, he
can plodge hie, work to he of the iie,t quality
—awl'hin prier, are alii.a4 the 1 ,west.

item at •li.irt ti •,•*iee, an 1 at

rens.eaahle.!...ritte. Country produze taken itt
esehangefor work. Cali

JACOB TIZOXEL
' June 15, 1g57

ILO liar. (01 TRY.
GU OD 4YE 11,S.

IHAVE rented the Foundry for the ensit-
lug year, a, o l am prepared to make the

different kindle of Casting. uquitilv made at a
Foundry. I will keep ton-tantlyr on immi the
different kinds of PLOUGII:zi. Sh.tres,
Cutters, &c.; Kettleq. Pans, Washing
Machines, &e.; Stoves and Machinery; Por-
ches, Verandah's and Cemetery Fencing made
and put, up with dispatch.

~ll'urderti will be attended to promptly
but being without capital, and money being
netstessary to carry on the business, I will be
compelled to sell for cash, but on all country
work 5 per cent. will Iw (leant ted. Suitable
trade will be taken, if delivered at the time
of pureLseing. Give us a call.

.1 • E. M
Gettysburg, dune 1, 11.z.57.

E. M. WARREN
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OneDollar& Seventy-five Cents,
PAID IX AD F. INCE,

Will Secure the 1:•:gular Visit of

e00PiieP,"
Licine of any Fautily in the County

ITS PERUSAL WILL
Afford Instruction and Amusement

.MOTLIMS, }MultißS AND SISTERS,
°4.1) AND YOUNG,

31A.1.J; AND FEMALE.
Nolagtily 414-watt be wit,',,iut the Compiler.

890/,75 eould b.s slaint in no more
protitable manner than by subscribing

nor the "Comi.ILER," which will furnish
'you with all the news of the day, the
markets, the nisi.rriages and the deaths
occurring in the community, with choice
selections of literature, puetry, wit and
humor, and all that will 44:0 to make up
a first-rate Family- -.Neu shaper. Ad-
dress the Editor and Proprietor,
J. STA II LF-' May 18.

Cigars nud Tobacco.

A. LOT of extra fine Cigars, of choice
..L3L brands: 'very superior Cavindi.h, C3n
greoa, and Natural-leaf Tobacco, for sale by

E. 11.11NNIGII.

FLGt-R, CORN & OATS bought at all times
.by 4. NORI3ECK, oorner of Baltimore

andlaighstreets.

‘I2OO.IIiILIE3.—A. fresh supply of Mulas-
\-kltell, Sagas and.Cuffee, just received and
for iide•iteetp by E. IL JIINSIU I.

Gael, BesLias, and Sal;dleTsLTor sale ebeap at
BztvaltAN & Awnsascoa 's.

A4*RAIE assortment ofSTRAW GOODS,
just received, and fur sale at

Bettina & AccamArca's.
TS, Ribbon!, Parasols and Shawls,STS,

very eheap at
FAIINRSTOCES'.

A VALUABLE FARM AND
7.7,CP.712,5tY

AT PRIVATE SALE.
unilerkigned, in consequence of ad-

rancia:: aze, and a .lesire vi retire from
assinoss, wrens fur sale his valuable Farm

and Mill' Pr..ticrtv, situate un Marsh Creek,
Adams couri:y, Pa., partly in Comberland
and partly in Franklin t, wn hip. The Farm
contains 1713 .iCRES, of first rate laid.with

NH prA...rt.,,n ul excclleut Mea,i)w and
4111,r ,‘

.tier
of 2 DWELLINfi EIOUSI*B

fir -t rate Bank Barn, large .74
Shop, un4ltyther

iagi; a thriving. young Orchard of choice
fruit, a.. 1 odic!. unprosetuel.ts. Also, a 511-
pCrior

(411IST AND SAW MILL,
not surna--cd be vay in the County for corn-
-I,letc,,e•rs of in. C litter), awl adcantago.us

:s :1/ feet hy :IS, with four
floors. 3 pair of Barrs, n pair (if Allegheny

Shiner, with two overshot water
14 I..et di.tmeter, and all the ma-

. 11..nery for* class Merchant
tr.,• trr,%tnr 1.1. the Mill is loca-

ted (Big :klar.l) (•rcek) i 4 a text' constant
thy .II lnu ion ! eel alPle 4, topple

;:111,,!.114 The dry ITCHY.
.MIt \‘:arbu:ll. in 1;7, 19, :hid all the ma-

th,;:iery is new.
It is tinnece,=a4 llll?) enter into a lenr•thy

de•,:r:pti.,n of t:le pr,tcrty. I.er.onsileNir-
ons i,f a 1 r.,,,,erty of this kind will
rtamice f'or then:-.l%e•'. Any person wish-
Lito Ni.:w the prut.iises will lie shown the
s•ohe by the ri.si.ling thereon.—
Tlw M II is I.‘ithil, thrve and a half miles of
lie•ttc.hvrg. point a Railroad is Le-
in?' t, tilt t wit!. tht•
to 8.1t.m-ro It is located
in tno ..t ..-4:lltry and can cow-
man I .I:iv au.i.o:nt 0110.•

t.r.,p..rty cut be purchased nn
rot oft do terinm, adran,iag age being the

nl~ at .tits ii.dueit.7, the -oh-cr,l,er to i.ed.
purelia."., iy invited

to call and examine the pr,perty. I think
he will .ee the 1.-,t Jliii It A !am. county.

ti..t A.. 111 11-. t lien.t
the 31;li and Faxai t% • ”0.,/,.n the .hare,

GEIP.:GE Tiwsor LE.
.I,llv 13,1;,57. tlt

runyAc ALE
OF VALLinf, HE L PEIZSON-

L 1'iV)P1:1:1"1".
rum:: crilK•r• color of the last will

le,tamellt. of FV, de-
ces-cd,wil I tder at Pahl, sale, on the pre-

Anil, 4
w.11• the follow iWg• Real Estate of sattldeceas-
ed, rtz:

)IANSI:-) F
situate i S:r3iln townsl,ip. Adamq county.
a•ljoining lands of Dann! Benner. Henry
limike;hotf. C. d. Beever, and others.. con-
LAining 160 Acres, wore or less, with fair
proles time.; of Timber awl Meadow. The
improwtioents consist of a new
Two story SEONE I10; SE. a it a
good Tenant !louse, Bank Barn, 7‘ o,„f,
Wagon Sheds and Corn Crib.'',Lrril'ap.• '7" - •
Sprint!: 'Brim, Wash llou.e. Smoke loose.
I) y and Wood lloo.e, and all of ,er necessary
ont losildin;:s, with two never failing Springs_
near the lonlding.s.' Alen,topple Orchard,
with a varte,y of other fait.

Person.; u:ihing to view the property ere
reqiies;,.d to (Intl ilium M. Ephraim I)eardortt
res.ding thereon. or on the Eli:Tutor, reaiding
in Franklin mw rish;p.

at the srlttie time and plare, will be
Gfrurol, A VI \CT OF MOUNTAIN LAND,
containing 14Acn:s and 9'.; Perches, situate in
Ham lumbin township, Adam.: county, ad-
joining landA of heir.: of Jacob Herbst, deed.,
Peter Weil:cot. JacobSwi,lit.r. and others.

irj-S de to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
on •aid day, when 'attend Lace will be given
midi-Tut; toll.. known bv

Fat:AP:A.OOC PIEUL, Executor

177%115t), at the same time and place, the
subscriber, as Aliiiiniqrator of the F.:tate of

Dz. dzceasetl will seil the fol-
lowtug

I'r:4:SONATA PROPERTY, viz:
A first-rate Family Mare. with a colt. 3 Cows.
4 Carriage and Ilmmess. Wheat by
the buKhel Bois. and Bedding. Tables,
(hai.sClipboards, Bureau, Case of Drawer*.
Secretary. Eight-day Clock and Case, it good
Watch. Carpeting-Cook Stove and Pipe. Ten-
plate Suite and Pipe, 3 hives of Bees, one in
St.wldard's patent hoz, with a variety of other
articles too uatnerous to mention.

Atunadaute ,zivel and tenns made known by
FP.EDERICK DIEIIL, Adder.

July 20, 1857.
James Brown's

GRAMMATICAL WORKS
Flitsr Boot of the Rational System of

Engli.h rammer. 25 cut.
THE SE:CI)KI3 Boaz of the Rational system

of English tlraminar, designed LO teach !.ge
process of Analysing the English Language
with sound judgment • and the art of using it
with grawnistical prdpriety. 31 eta.

The:.e work.: are now used in the Public
Sfthoola in the First School District of Penn-
sp. rani a.

T is TITIRD Boo[ of the Rational System of
English tirammar, designed to enable the
leioiner to be -mile most thoroughly acquainted
with the nature and use of the PaaPosrrioxs.
and n.ay be read by him either in or out of
school. 50 Cis.

BELOWN.S GRAMSATIrIL MIAMI& ThisBonk
sets aside the old Grammars, exposes their de-
fects, demonstrates the little use of attending
to them. snd presents to the Teacher the un-
erring and only way to the Grammar of the
English Lanrusge. 37; cts.

For sale by Per= GRIFFIS, 118 ARCEI
Street, Philadelphia.

March 2. 1857. Gm

Hanover jitRailroad.
IRAISS over`titell rknover Branch Railroad

flow run a.; follows :

Fret Train leave. Hanover at 9A.N.• with
Passengers for York, Harrisburg, Columbia
and Philadelph]a. This Train also connects
with the Exprebs for Baltimore, arriving there
at 12 g.

Second Train leaves at 2.15 P. X., with Pas-
sengers for Baltimore and intermediate places,
and returns with passengers from York,

Aug. 3. J. LEIB, Agent.

Removed to Hanover.
FRANCIS J. WILSON, late of the Wash-

in,;ton Hoise at kbhottstown, has taken
HERSHEY'S OLD A.ND POPCLAR STAND,
in Hanover. where he will be happy to enter-
tain all who may patronize him. His Tabho
is supplied with the best the market and gar-
den can anrd, and his Bar with the choicest
of liquors. His Stables are commodious, and
attended by careful Ostlers. Give him a call.
You will always find FRANK. on the spot,
ready and willing to make everybody com•
(*unable. [April 27,1857.

MBIIELLAS, Parasols and Fanscan beU foual, oiv l and cheap, at SCHICK'S.

nua.
THE SECOND WIFE

- They told me he had won before
Another heart than mine,

And laid his first and deepest love
Upon an earlier !Pine.

They said my Ppirit, oft must grieve
If I my lot would cast

With one who held so sacred still
Itemetilbrance of the put.

1 heeded aot—my bark was launched
With his, op life's switt tide ;

And earth holds nut a happier heart
Than mine, hil.—e,econd bride.

I know that he has had and lost
What life way nc'er give back ;

The flowers that bloomed in freshness once
Ilave withered on his track.

I know that she, the angel e.alled,
Lot.km out from you blue heaven,

A watcher o'er the earth-bound Nou 1 ,
From which her own IVILS risen.

T,,gether do *e oft recall,
This dream of tither years ;

Nor du 1 love him less to kuuw
Ho once had cause fur tears.

~l~~.r~Z~s~lt~~al~.
Delhi, in India.

The seat of the new rebellion against
the British authority in India has a
melancholy history attached to it, cer-
tainly for the lust six hundred years.
The Philadelphia Ledger says :

It ts supposed to have been a. capi-
tal of some importance for more than
2,000 years. But it W:l4 not till the
year 1,000 that we first read of it as the
capital of Ilindoostan. Situated on the
Jumna, the most important branch of
the Ganges, as high up as latitude 2.'
deg., it must formerly have been one of
most beautiful as well as magnificent
cities in the world. Here, at the close
of the fourteenth century, Tamerlane,
the Tartar, entered with his merciless
army, and, seated on the throne of In-
411a, received the homage of its princes
to his standard. After this it was
pillaged awl cruelly destroyed.. By de-
grees it partially recovered, and, in,
1647, Shah Jehan, the grandson of Ac-
bar, removed the seat of his empire back
from Agra to Di.dhi.../ Here he built, on

the banks of the river, a noble castle
and palace, at the cost of above f.t1,000,-
000,i inscribing on marble, in letters of

" If there be a paradise on earth,

this! is The gardens cost over

85,000,000.
Ow hundred years later, in 1735,

Nadir Shah, the Persian usurper, being
refused $150,000,000 fur the ransom of
the city, destroyed 100,000 of the inhab-
itants, and collected more than double
that amount of booty. Since that time
it has been plundered time and again,
till little ofits former magnificence re-

mains. Instead of2,000,01)0, the form-
er population, there are now but about
300,000 inhabitants. Its affairs were
probably at the worst just before the
city was entered by Lord Lake, ever

since which the government has been
conducted nominally by the King of
Delhi, but really by the English resi-
dent. There is there a College with
470 students, a printing-office and an
observatory. Now the news comes
that all the Europeans have been mas-
sacred.

The reigning family, we believe, still
boasts its lineal descent from the house
ofTaiuerlane.—Theseprinces havelong,
however, been quite impotent, and de-
pendent upion the bounty and protec-
tion ofthe British government, especial-
ly since the defeat of Bowlub Bow
Ocinda, in the neighborhood.

It is no doubt with a view ofappeal-
ing to the historical associations con-
nected with'the former greatness of the
city and province ofDelhi, that the re-
volting regiments have seized this city,
where ruins, extending twenty miles
each way, remind the citizens of the
despoiled splendor of their former
capital.

Haw to do More litesineas.—lt was in
the midst of the coldest spell of last
winter, when the boatmen of Cincinnati
had nothing to do but try to keep warm
over the fire in the groggories to which
they did most resort, when a party of
them were hugging the stove in a store

near the Spencer House. In addition
to bad liquor the storeman kept lamp
oil arid other truck of the sort, and, was
drawing it into a half gallon measure,
as " stuttering Ben," who was toasting
his, shins, and observing that the oil
merchant did not more than half fill the
measure, called out to him—"Jim, I
can t-t-tell you how t-t-to sell t-t-twice
as much oil as you do now."

6i Well, how?" growled Jim.
"F-f-till your m-m-measure'."

TERMS OF TIIIS PAPER.
ler The 1/4pablirxua C.:mm.ler 13 publiNhed.

every )Lmilay morning, by litxitY J. STAnI.R.
at 41,75 per snnum if paid iv?raw,'—$:!,(10
per annum if not paid in advance. No sulr-
scription'cliteoontinuM, unless at the option of
the publisher, until all arrearatres are paid.

iiirAdrortisemeuts iuserteil at the usual
rates. Job Pritstiug, done, neatly, cheaply,
and with dispatch.

IliirOlice mth B.tltimerc strent, direct-
ly opposite Wampler's Tiunirg 1.-tal,liNh-
rnent, one and a half 149111.1r4'4fr,in the Court-
house, "CouribEs" on the si;:,n.

A DEMOCRATIC AND FAMILY JOURNAL.

GETTYSBURG, PENN'A.: MONDAY, AUG. 17, 1857.
English Wealth and Ltta-nri-

manes&
Some ofour New York Fifth avenue

swells make very respectable attempts
to do the" palatial " in their houses and
style of living, and put forth ambitions
efforts to imitate English country seats,
in the possession of what the English
would call a "snug box " on tho Hud-
son river, and ten, twenty, or a hundred
acres. An account before us, of the
luxurious style of living among the
English aristocracy, throWNour particia
lie pretenders considerably into the
shade:

About sixty miles from London, is
the estate of the Earl of Spencer, which
comprises ten thousand acres divided
into parks, meadows, pastures, woods
and gatilens. his library contains fifty
thousand volum^s, and is said to he the
finest private library in the world.
The Duke of Richmond's home farm
consists of 23,000 acres, or over 35
Niptare miles, and this in crowded Eng-
land, which has in all an area of only
50,000 square miles, or just 32,000,000
of acres, giving, were the land divided,
but two acres to each inhabitant. The
residence of the Duke is fitted up with
oriental magnificence. Twenty-five race
horses stand in his stables, eac h under
the care of a special groom. The dish-
es and plates upon the table, are all of
porcelain, silver and gold. Ills aviary
is supplied with almost every variety of
rare an, l elegant birds, and largo herds
of cattle, sheep and deer, are spread
over the immense lawns.

The same authority from which we
gather these facts says that the Duke
ot• Devonshire's pa►lac•e, at Chatsworth,
excels in nia!mitivenee any other in the
kingdom. lie spend•+ the whole of his
enormous income. In the grounds
about the house are kept four hundred
head of cattle and fourteen hundred
deer. The kitchen garden contains
twelve acres, And is filled with almost
every species of fruit and vegetables.
A vast arboretum connected with this
estvNishment, is designed to contain
sample of every tree that grows.
There is also a glass conservatory-, 387
feet in length, 112 in breadth, 67 in
height, covered by 76,000 square feet of
glass, and warmed by seven miles of
pipe, convening• hot water. One plant
was obtained from India, by a special
messenger, and is valued at $lO,OOO.
One of the fountains, near the house,
plays 276 feet high, said to be the high-
est jet in the world. Chatsworth con-
tains 3,500 acres, but the Duke owns
96,000 acres in the county' of Derby-
shire. Within the entire is one vast
scene of paintings, beulpture, mosaic
work, carved wtou-scotting, and all the
eleancles and luxuries within the reach
of almost-boundless wealth and highly
refined taste.

Five-sixths of the soil in England is
divided among scarcely thirty thousand
proprietors. There are twenty-nine
bankers in London, whose transactions
yearly embrace six or seven hundred
millions sterling. This is one side of
the picture. The struggles between
capital and labor are fourful—the rich
always becoming richer, and the Poch
poorer. Three hundred thousand per-
sons die of famine in ayear (?) and three
hundred thousand voluntarily emigrate,
to escape the same dismal doom.—
Richmond Dispatch.

The Temperature of .Soils Increased by
Drainage.—ln a Report of a Committee
of the Royal Agricultural Society of
England, who examined the soil of
Robert Clutterbuck,Esq., ofHineworth,
Hertz, drained by Mr. Bailey Denton,
we find the following paragraph. On
the point oftemperature of soils drain-
ed and andruined, Mr. Denton's tables
show a remarkable fact. It is thus :

"That whereas the undrainod land in
January exhibited a temperature as low
as 80° at 18 inches below the surface,
the drained land never reached so low
as freezing point at the some depth, al-.
though the temperatfire at the air above
was recorded as IG° below the freezing
point."

Elizabeth City county, Va., con-
tains nearly 8000 inhabitants; there is
not a single family compelled, from pov-
e\V, to depend on public charity for
support—a fact which speaks loudly in
favor of the industry ofthe people.

barThe Cincinnati Gazette statesthat
rat killing has become a staple amuse-
ment of tbat city, 'which now contains
not leas than twelve public rat-pits, all
liberally patronized by terriers and men.

afirlt le better to be laughed at than
rained—better to have a wife who
cheapens every thing, and buys nothing
than to be impoverished by one whose
vanity will purchase everything, but
whose pride will cheapen nothing.

"TUTU 18 MIGHTY, AND WILL PREVAIL."

CM

Selling a Husband.
A Rich Case.—Wo have frequently

heard Ofhusbands being "sold "—figur-
atively—but we have now to record a
bona fide transaction of that nature,
which eclipses any thing of the kind
we over heard of: Charles Shroder was
arreKed by officer Baker, and brought
before Squire Frick , ehargtd with big-
amy. Louisa Slimier, the first wife of
defendant, alleged that herselfand hus-
band had been living apart for sonic
time, and that she was just becoming
tired of her lonely lot when it came to
herknowledge that her " liege lord "
who also became tired of the same des-
olate lot of single blessedness—had
united himself in the bonds of wedlock,
with Miss Buideti,-a pretty little bru-
nette. Mina, it seems, was keeping
house for a man who has been absent
in the country for some time, and took
Slimier into the household us part and
parcel of the " institution," whoa their
connubial fecility was invaded by the
attachment in the hand of officer Baker.

Upon the hearing of the case, Squire
Frick cclmmitted Slim& r to prison,
which induced the two wives to hold a
consultation and effect some arrange-
ment for his liberation. After a num-
ber of plans and suggestions, the two
finally concluded upon an arrangement,
and at once proceeded to the Squire's
ofhee, The proposition was a bold one
and somewhat staggered the equanimi-
ty of the -staid Squire. It was simply
this: That for and in consideration of
the sum of six dollars, good and law-
ful money," the first wife of the impris-
oned Shroder was to relinquish all right
and title to him, and then he was
henceforth to be the lawful property of
Mina only. The Squire, of course,
could not entertain the proposition, it
being against the statutes. Somehow
or other Shroder has been released, and
the parties consummated the above ar-
rangement regardless of law or prece-
dent—Lancaster Express.

The" Husband Gaspe."—Ayoung and
very rich man in Cleveland, a few days
since, made the acquaintance ofa bloom-
ing married women in the street, and
called upon her at her residence "when
herhusband would be down town." In
the midst ofhis joythe husband appear-
ed, raved furiously, swore, presented
pistols, etc., and at the right moment
the wife fainted. The young man trem-
bled and asked for life. The husband
relented, and agreed, after some parley-
ing, to "settle" for $l3OO, which was
paid. Subsequently the victim told his
friends of the occurrence, and they caus-
ed the arrest of the guilty couple, who,
becoming:alarmed, paid back $1250, and
were set free, both giving a release for
all damages to wounded honor (?)

.I,4)m:tot ires in the Gantry.—The num-
ber of locomotives running in the Uni-
ted States, says the American Engineer,
is prodably over 9,000. The propor-
tion of engines to length of road will
average ono to every three miles—for
while some of the Western roads have
but one to every live or six miles, many
others, like the Erie,' New York Cen-
tral, Baltimore and Ohio, etc., have
nearly one for every two- miles. The
Reading has about three engines for
every two miles.

/arr. hare no respect for that 'elf-
boasting charity which neglects all ob-
jects ofcommiseration near and around
it,,but goes to the end of the earth in
search of 'misery, for the purpose of
talking about it.—Senatur irason.

seirA little child who rodti Sly miles
in a rail-road traip then took a coach to
her uncle's house, some five miles furth-
er, was asked on her arrival ifshe came
in the cars. "We came," said she, "a
little ways in the tare, and then all the.
rest of the way in a carriage."

KirThroe B:nail negres, belonging to
Mr. Dulin, near Falls Church, Fairfax
county, Va., were found dead on Friday
night week, in the feed box attached to
his barn. It is supposed, that, the no•
gross, in play, got into the chest, which
is quitedeep, and being toolow to reach
and open the heavy lid, they suffocated.

young wife remonstrated with
her husband, a dissipated spcilthrift,
on his conduct. "My hire," said he, "I
am only like the Prodigal Son-----t-skall
reform by-and-by." "And
hke the Prodigal Son, too,", ,the repli
"for 4 I will ariseand go to my fathiii,'"
and accordingly off she went. '

SirThe Now York _council have
awarded the Gen. Jackson snuff box to
Garrett W. Dyckman,- Lt. Col. of the
New York Regiment in the Mexican

iiiiirA Torontopaper'ehronieles the ar-
rival of "W. H. Seward, Es-President
of the.tnited States."

Rare Old Wine.
We call wine old that the vintage of

fifty years ago produced. But it is now
and fresh compared with some that
Bayard Taylor sampled lately, oh a visit
to the celebrated Ratlis-kellerin Bremen,
which boasts an age ofoverSwe hundred
years. Its only merit, however, is its
age; ,and the aid of the imap,ditation is
required to make it "go doWn." A
less poetic traveller than our friend
Bayard, would hardly have emptied a
bottle of the staff, as ho did, and fancied
it delicious, merely because it was very
old. His account of the adventure in
the ancient wine-cellar is amusing, and
we copy it, that our renders who have
wino laid away intheir cellars, to acquire
age,.may take warning not to keep it
too long :

"In the 'Rost Cellar' are enormous
casks,yet filled with Ilochheimer(l lock )

of thb vintage of 1624. For a couple of
centuries it was carefully treasnrt•d, but
the City Fathers of Bremen finally dis-
covered that the longer if was kept the
worse it grew, and now sell it to visitors
in small bottles, at a moderate price.

"We sat down in one of the stalls in
the outer cellar, and had a bottle un-
corked. Think of drinking wine which
grew when the Plymouth Colony was
about four years old—of the same yin-
tage which Arios) might have drunk,
and Milton, and e mwell, and Wallen-
stein, and Gustavus; Adolphus ! Shake-
speare had, been dead but eight years
when the grapes were trodden in the
vats; and Ben Johnson may have sung
his 'Drink to me only with thine eyes'
over a goblet of the golden juke. We
filled the glasses with great solemnity.
as these thoughts passed through our
minds—admired its dark, smoky color,
sniffed up reverently its musky, mum-
my-like odor, and then tasted. Fancy
a mixture of oil and/vinegar, flavored
with a small drop of k-reosote! This,
as I afterward recognized, was the im•
pression made upon the palate, though
my imagination was too busy at the
time to be aware of it. We all said :

'lt is not so btul as I expected,' and, by
keeping the fact of its ago constantly
before oar eyes, succeeded in emptying
the bottle. So pungent, however, was
the smoky, oily, acidulous flavor, that
it affected my palate for full twenty-four
hours afterward, and everything I ate

or drank in that time seemed to be of
the vintage of 1824."

A Superstition Remored.—A "Sub-
editor of a Twenty Years' Standing"
Om the editor's shoes !) says that when
Luther threw the inkstand zit the head
of the Devil, it must ha\ u been the
Printer's Devil, who had doubtless been
fur hours dancing about his elbow, both-
ering him for " Copy !"

Noisy ('tops.—Thu Thibodeaux (La.)
jlfjnerva tells the following tough story:
—" People hereabouts complain much
from want of sloop, caused by the rapid
growth of the cane and corn crops,
keeping up such a noise and confusion
as to render the closing of the eyes the
next, thing to an impossibility. The
health of tho country is distressing—to
doctors."

1Bl•A wife full of truth, innocence
and love, is the prettiest flower a man
can wear next his heart. The balm of
a thousand such flowers should be a
cure cure for all diseases.

The author of the above is on his
wny to 'Utah, where he will join the
Mormons.

iiiirProfewor Park, of Andover, be-
ing at Plymouth in warm weather, was
lodged in a bed that resembled Pekin,
in being more populous than comforta-
ble, and-Deremarked in the morning
that ho never before knew what was
meant by " live geesefeathers."

The love of a little girl is a sweet
thing.—Exchange.

The love of a big one is sweeter.—
Gerffgdouns Gazette.

ser-It is said that the number of
Americans no* sojourning in Montreftl
is greater than waa everknown boibre.

lerThe Quebec. Mercury reports the
discovery of deposits of gold in one of
the tributaries of the Chandler° river.

sarThe intelligent have a right over
the ignorant—the right of instructing
them.

writ is said that bilk articles should
iiot be kept folded in white paper, for
the chloride of lime used in bleaching
the paper will impair-the color of the
silk.

itlifrA French writer is represented
as calling dyspepsia " the remorse of a
guilty stomach."

MirThe best capital-to begin rde on,
a capital wife.
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NO. 47.
Smixt Butter,

"Why is it, nay son," asked a mother
of a ten year old, one day, " why is it
whenyou let yotirbread and butter drop
that it is alwaXs with the butter aide
downY"

I don't know ; it hadn't otighter.
,

had it ? De strongest side ought, to
be uppermost, had n't it, nits ? and tidos
is the strongest butter I over seed in
My life."

" Hush up 1 Wei SOMO of •our Aunt's
churning."

"Did sho churn it, ? Why the great
lazy thing."

"What, what, your aunt ?"
" No, ti►is yore butter. To make that

poor woman churn it it's strong anti
rank enough to churn itself."

"Be still, Zits'; it only wants worJc-
ing over."

Well, mann, if I was you when I
(lid itj'd Put in lots of 'lasses."

" good for nothing fellow, I'vo
ate u great deal worse in the inobt aris-
tocratic boarding-hou.ses."

" Well, ull great People ofrank ought
to eat it:"

" Why people of rank ?"

"Cause it's rank butter."
"You varmint, you. What makes

you talk so smart ?"

"The butter is taking the skin oft
my tongue, mother."

"Ziba, don't lie: I can't throw away
the butter. It don't signify:"

"I'll tell you what I'll do with it,
mama; I'll keep it to draw blisters.;---
You ought to see the flies keel over aucl
die as soon as they touch it."

"Ziba, don't exaggerate; go to the
store and buy a pound of fresh."

Exit Ziba.

The Uses to which Hoops are Dedided.
—The Richmond Dispatch, in its confi-
dence in human ingenuity, believes the
time will come when gas will be apPied.
to the ladies' crinolines as a makivepoir-
er, and which will enable the ladies to
inflate their hoops so that they can an-
swer all the purposes ofballoonsowhieh"
they so much resemble ! What a luxu-
ry on a hot summer day, to set sail'
from the suffocating atmosphere of a•
city drawingroom for some snow white
cloud, in the cool blue azure ! Wouldn't
they look angelic as they soared up-
ward ?, The only drawback would be
thathe beaux, notwearinghoops,woulbe unable to follow. Alas!' whatfwoul 1 earth be without hoops, or War.'len wylout moustaches? The fair pro-
nauts Iwould soon come down froui the
cloudi, to make conquest among the
sons of men. nodiiikus may ckauge,
but human nature never.

To Cook Salt Pork.—For the benefit
of those who, like ourselves, are obliged
to use considerable salt pork, the fol-
lowing method is recommended, •by
which it is very much improved, es-
pecially for frying : Cut as many slices
as may be needed, if for'breakfast, the
night 'previous, and soak till morning
in a quart or two of milk and water,
about one-third milk—skimmed milk,
if not too near souring, is beid; rinse
till the Water is elear, and then fry-. It
is nearly or quite as nice as fresh 'pork
—both the fat and the lean parts.-23.
in Ohio Fanner.

A Disagreeable Husband.—A story is
told of the rage there was at Paris .to

see the first representation of th,pera
lof "The Prophet." A lady, the tpst

exemplary in her domestic relition4,
had been fortunate enough- to secure, a
place, when her husband was taken
suddenly and dangerotisty ill. A friend,
who called to express,,sympatby with
her, found her wringing her bandit in
evident abandoninent grief—"That
creature," she said, "hall! his life done
nothing but vex me! You will see,
now! lie wll die--expresly to pre-
vent my going to seerthe new opera the
first night!"

A Cat Story.—Ocy,fte setoond day of
April last a lady- inlibaron, Mercier
county, vacated a house. which remain=
eel closed and unoceepied until witnin a
few days. At the time- the house was
closed a favorite eatdisappeared. Re-
cently the home was opened, and the:
cat found in a close mom, from which
she had no egress, still aline! She had
been confined there nearlyfilar months,
without food or water. When discov-
ered she was about as poor a specimen
of animal existence 'its could %well he
conceived of—being in almost traospa--
rent frimework ofskin. andbone. Our
informant says Pussy bids fair to reeev-
or, and has a wonderful bunkering atter\
victuals! TEM

lOW"Corning Down-4-frhe piide,ltsoL .
gar and molasses. • • 9044

aliir-Piomiscovaye bioesoani;iteemblitio
fmit t` v.', .!


